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What's New Veterans' Housing
In The News Is 'Begun Here
According to reports, Camp Robinson is expected to close down July 15,
but the W ir Deparnnent in Washington said Friday that the camp was "still
on the active list" and that it had no
plans for its future. However, a congressman who refused to be quoted by
name said information he had received
indicated it would be closed after that
date. It was to have become inactive in
May, but a slight increase in draft quotas caused a change in plans.

This Week

Construction of, the housing units for
veterans began fo earnest this week with
the arrival of two field representatives
of the Texas Wrecking Company, contracrors for the project.

The Truth About Bound Volumes
Last week, in an editorial, mention· was made of 2 50 bound
volumes to be offered to the student body aher publication of the
last issue of The Bison. According to that statement, 2 50 copies of
each issue have been reserved for binding, but the statement was
slightly incorrect.
Our circulation department was given instructions at the first of
the year to prepare 2 50 copies for binding, but in a recent inspection
of the store room it was found that a number of issues have less than
that number, with some falling as low as 200 copies.

Mr. ]. F. Mullins, East Texas, and
Mr. N. W. Daugherty, Fort Worth,
With the changing of circulation managers and the inefficiency
will supervise the construction of the
and
lack of interest in that department there has been only a slight
units, which are scheduled to begin arpossibility of knowing what was being done there until recently.
riving from Bauxite, Arkansas, tomorrow.
Checking on the number of bound volumes sold and the number
During the past two weeks the site
that have been promised, we find that there are not enough to go aof
the
housing
project
has
been
leveled
A small shelter tent covered a hole
roun<l for those who have already expressed interest in one. If you
in a downtown street in Seattle where and graded, and at the present time
have promised someone a reservation you should see him with your
underground repair work was going on. work is being rushed on the house
SoJ.11e joker pinned a sign on the tent foundations, in order to have them
dollar and make your right to a bound volume secure.
ready for the arrival of the prefabricat"For Rent..,.-lnquire Within".
The repair crew reported that with- ed units.
NEW INN HOURS
It is estimated that approximately 80
in a few minutes a couple leading two
8:45 a. m. - 12 Noon
days will be required for reassembling
small chidren by the hand asked to inthe units, which were formerly used at
spect the accomodations.
1:30 p. m. 5 p. m.
an alwnnium plant project during the
Two men's quartets were busy last
6:30 p. m. - 10 p. m.
war, and construction should be comThe House passed a bill to continue
weekend with programs for high school
pleted by approximately July 1st.
OPA only nine months beyond its June
The project wil be composed of three commencement services. The quartet
30th expiration date by a 355 to 42
buildings. Two buildings will each co0>- "<:omposed of Evan Ulrey, Paul Clark,
count.
tain two three-bedroom units, while Bill Nations, and Orel Herren sang two
the third will house the 16 unit one- numbers tor a commencement program
Professor Leslie Burke, Harding lang·
Burglars in the Brighton District room 'effeciency' type apartments.
at Pangburn Friday night. They were
court of Boston are no rarity, but it isuage
instructor, plans to attend the
The units at Bauxite are being dis- "Hush Lltte Lamb" and "Ezekiel Saw
n't customary for them to show up all mantled and will be transported to Sear- ' the Wheel". G. C. Brewer, minister of summer session of Northwestern Uniby themselves in the middle of the . cy on 10 flat-bed trailers. At the peak the Jackson Ave church of Christ in
versity, where he will take advanced
night.
of the project approximately 40 men Memphis gave the commencement adcourses in Greek, German, and philosoThat, the police reported Friday, was will be employed.
dress.
phy. He received his B. A. in social
what happened AprH 18th. Almost evMr. H. Hill is the government FPHA
The religious quartet composed of science from Harding College in 193 7
erything movable was taken, including
engineer for the project.
Robert Webb, Claude Lewis, Dale and did advanced work in Northwestern
three typewriters. Fingerprints checked
Straughan, and Virgil Lawyer sang on University during the summer of 1945.
were smudged, indicating that the job
two programs Sunday. Jn the afternoon The work Professor Burke will do this
was done by professionals.
Organization of a flying club for stu- they sang for an Easter program at the summer is toward a Master's degree in
Oak Dale congregation, and in the even classical languages. At the end of the
A 25 percent cut in the use of flour dents has been completed at the Kansas
State College at Manhattan, Kan. The ing they sang for the Plainview high nine weeks session at Northwestern,
in the United States has been ordered
school program. Their numbers were Professor Burke will return to Harding
by Secretary of Agriculture Anderson. club, open only to accredited students,
"Faith of Our Fathers", "Holy, Holy, to resume his position as professor of
is
a
separate
extra.-curricular
activity
of
The order became effective at 12:01 a.
Holy", and "Treasures of Earth".
Greek and German.
m. yesterday, and will continue through the college.

Quartets Sing On
Two Programs

Burke To Attend
Northwestern

11

June 30th. It is designed to help increase shipments of grain to starving
European countries.
I •

The Silver Meteor, fast Seaboard Airline flier, came to a halt at a crossing
outside of St. Petersburg. The engine
crew climbed down and started a search
in the weeds. Finally they picked up
a black object, climbed back into the
cab and shoved off. The Meteor blew
off its whistle at the crossing the day
before.

Which Way Civilization?
Winning Oration Delivered ljly Bill Baker

The whole of civilized humanity is
groaning with the travail of the times.
Undoubtedly we are living in the most
momentous era of human history. The
course of human events is now poised
"on the fringe of that endless merging
of the p.owo present with the unknown future." Today civilization stands
at the crossroads. The direction from
President Truman will send Edwin
this pi;otal point will determine not
W. Pauley, reparations, expert, back to
only the outcome of the present train
the Far East May 1 to investigate Rus.of humanity but the fate of the generasian removal of industrial equipment'
tions of tomorrow. The most ominous
and property from Manchuria and Korquestion: hovering above the historical
ea, Sec. Byrnes has announced. The ishorizon in "WHICH WAY CIVILIsue has been a source of considerable
irritation in Russian-American rela- ZATION?"
From the junction of today open two
tions. Byrnes considers it of utm6st
of tomorrow. over one of which
avenues
economic importance.
civilization is destined to travel. On the
one side is a narrow two-lane highway
that eventually degenerates into a deceit
ful detour. This highway leads ultimate• ly to · the edge of a steep precipice beneath which are the shattered ruins of
Another event has been added to the magnificent civilizations of the past
long list of spring games a rook which traveled the same road to the
tournament. A sheet is now on the same ruin. These two lanes represent
bulletin board to sign if you wish to the physical and material realms which
enter this popular form of recreation. have proved utterly incapable of beariBrackets will be uavm \>7 ed1 t.sday, so ing the increased traffic of human progress moving at such amazing velocity.
be sure to sign up by that time.
Two :errible catastrophes have already
Rules are as fotlcws: ea~·h team will occurred along this highway during the
be made up of two partners, which past generation and the sign posts now
may be two gih, two b•Jn. or a boy point to a third and final crash at the
and girl. When the brackets are posted,
end of the way.
find your opponents and play them;
The other avenue is a three-lane baltwo out of three games are an official anced boulevard which symbolizes all
victory. All games are to be 500.
three of the fundamental functional
Good physical condition will be forces which combine to make up the
found to be a definite asset in playing whole life. These three spheres and
this game, -with CXtPerience also being their rightful relations to one another
helpful. Come one, come all, let's play have been aptly expressed in these
words. "Since man has a mind, he
ROOK!

Rook Players To
Enter Tourney
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arranging these functional forces into
their proper proportion is the one tremendous task that the world's leadershio
confronts.
.
Men occupying positions of power
and influence in the realms of education and science during the past few
generations have exalted the physical
and the material while seeking to suppress the spiritual and to discard the
Divine. They f!ave denied the existence
of a Supreme Being as the Almighty
Creator and Monarch of the universe.
They have classed Christianity as a
system of impractical idealism, and ' its
Founder they have scoffingly termed an
idle dreamer. The present disordered
state of civilized society is the crowning contribution of these practical people who have relied entirely on their
own proud powers of mind and body
alone.
One world conflict with its then unprecedented toll of destruction and deneeds an education. Since man has a gradation was obviously i'nsufficient to
body, he needs all the blessings of convince these men that education and
science. Since he has a soul, he needs ·science alone can never solve the world'r.
ills. The sparks of greed and hatred left
God."
smoldering at Versailles were finally
Even the undiscerning person realizes that the importance of the first two fanned into flames which became the
spheres has been recognized. Man sure- holocaust of World War II upon which
1y has heightened his intellectual stature were sacrificed the cream of the world's
and enlarged his control of the elements manhood. The myriads of white crosses,
of the natural world about him. But all dotting the battlefields of three continof this progress has come almost to the ents, stand as stark reminders to the
utter disregard of the third functional achievements of our age in developing
force. The inevitable result ·of such a more proficient means for fratricidal
course is the present world, made one slaughter. The scenes of indescribable
physically and geographically by the devastation stretching across those coninventions of man's creative genius, yet tinents are monuments to the use our
a warring world torn asunder by con- age has made of science as a weapon
flicting ideals and aims. To straighten of destruction, rather than an instru( Continued on page four)
out these disjointed times through re-

Bill Baker

Ny loris For Sale Stallings, Mason
A department store in Santa Mon·
ica advertised 1000 pairs of women's nylons-for sale to· men only.
At daybreak the line was a block
long.

Harding Students
Conduct
Sunrise
..........
Easter.Program
Chorus members and other Harding
students met north of Godden Hall at
six o'clock Sunday morning to participate in a Sunrise Easter Service, under
the direction of Dr. Joe Pryor.
The invocation was given by Dr.
Frank Rhodes, and the opening songs
were "Hail to the Brightness" and "A·
gain the Lord of Light and Life". A
scripture reading concerning the crucifixion, Mark 15:21-25, was read by
Ambrose Rea, and followed by the singing of "When I Survey the Wonderous Cross". Gerald Fritts gave a second
scriptural reading on the significance of
the cross, uing the passages John 12:
32; I Cor. 1 :22-24, 2 :2. "In the Cross
of Christ I Glory" followed.
The next scripture reading, Matt. 27:
57,.60, telling of Christ's burial, was
read by Forest Moyer, with "Low in
the Grave He Lay" offered by the chorus. Bill Nations continued the story
with the reading of Luke 24:1-7 on
the ressurection. "Christ the Lord Is
Risen" was the song.
The last scriptural study was read by
Bill Collins from Hebrews 7 :23-25,
which shows the significance of the risen Christ. Two songs, "I Know That
My Redeemer Lives" and "O Lord, Our
Lord" followed, and the benediction
was pronounced by F. W. Mattox.
All chorus members participated in
the regular Sunday morning radio
broadcast following the program. Broadcast over KLRA, Little Rock, each week
between 7:30 and 8:00 a. m., the service is given through the joint cooperation of the downtown church of
Christ and the college congregation. It
has been a regular feature since 1939,
and has been under the direction of
vatious leaders. At present Dr. Pryor
is in charge of the ACapella song service and T. H. Sherrill, minister of tin
Ol'Wntown church, is the speaker.
Members of the radio choru3 are Pat
Halbert, Dor,is Johnson, Jo O'Neal,
Gladys O'Neal, sopranos; Eugenia Stover, Gladys Walden, Mary Belle Garner,
Marvolene Chambers, altos; Bill Nar
tions, Robert Webb, Bob Collins, Marvin Brooker, Lucien Bagnetto, tenors;
Evan Ulrey, Paul Clark, Jimmy Ganus,
Gerald McAllister and Bill Collias,
basses. The announcer is Dale Straughn.

'The High Heart'
Is Given April 15
"The High Heart", a one-act drama,
was presented in the college auditorium
Tuesday evening for Harding students
following its presentation in the State
Speech Festival in Little Rock, April 4.
Heavy applause paid tribute to the
fine performance.
The story of a high hearted rebel was
presented by players Therman Healy,
Pat Benson, Al Stroop, Bob Helsten,
Mildred Lanier, Sammie Swim, Jo Connell, Forest Moyer and Jimmy Mooneyham.
.
The play was directed by Miss Robbins assisted by Lois Gurganus.
The engine of an airplane should
never be referred to as a "motor". Although the term is frequently used even
in airline circles, it is technically incorrect.

In Joint Concert
Here Friday Night
Juadina Stallings of Durant, Oklahoma and John Mason of Harding will
appear in a joint vocal concert at the
Searcy high school Friday evening at
eight o'clock, sponsored by the management of Harding's 1946 Petit Jean.
J uadina is a student of Southeastern
Oklahoma State College at Durant and
has, in the capacity of a college debater,
been often associated with the Harding
debaters in tournamen.tS throughout the
South. She has been assigned the position of "The Nation's outstanding wo~
an debater" by judges who have attended tournaments all over the country.
In addition to her debating she has
gained outstanding repute as a speaker
and singer everywhere she has gone.
She has consistently won first places in
extemporaneous speaking and in poetry
reading as well as in singing events.
John has been connected with Harding College for several years and is remembered by Harding graduates as the
school's greatest tenor of all time. His ·
schooling and his singing career were
interrupted by the war allowing John
to re-enter Harding only this spring.
Plans have been made for an exhibi·
tion debate between Juadina with her
colleague, Nell Ruth Crowley and
Harding's debate team composed of Bill
Smith and Bill Baker. They will debate
the subject of free trade which has been
the college debate question this year.
The Oklahoma team has recently won
another debate tournament at Waco,

Texas.
The Petit Jean has announced a car·
dial invitation to the public outside of
Harding to attend the concert and the
exhibition debate, the time of which
will be announced later.
Charges for admission to the concert
will be 50 cents to adults and 35 cents
to children under 12.

Senior Girls To
Work in Nashville
Frances Watson, senior, is to begin
work with the Central church of Christ
in Nashville July 1. She is to serve as
secretary for E. H. Ijmes, minister. Majoring in business administration with a
minor in English, she is president of
the W. H. C. social dub, vice-president of ·the Arkansas Club, secretary of
the chorus, member of the Petit Jean
staff, and participates in intra-murals.
· Scholastically, Frances is in the upper
25 percent of the senior class, and has
made a good record in previous years.
In regard to the new position awaiting
her, Frances says that it is what she
wants as $he feels that the work will be
worthwhile. In connection with her
, work a secretary, she will teach a Sunday school class.
Shirley Vaughan, also a member of
this year's graduating class, is to begin
work in the fall at David Lipscomb
(:ollege as high school librarian. Shirley
is majoring in library science with minors in English and business administration.
Shirley ha made an outstanding record in library science, and is classed in
the upper 10 percent of the senior class
scholastically. She is vice-president of
the W. H. C. social club and the Flagala Club. She is active in intra-murals.
In previous years she has taken part in
activities such as dramatics and chorus.
She has held every office in her social
club. This year Shirley was selected as
one of the two senior class beauties.
She is happy over her new place on the
staff because she is very interested in
library work and the fact that she will
be with a Christian school as that is
where she has wanted to work.
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OUR GOAL: TO MAKE
T HE BEST BEITER

nve1yu ...... nt:<:>Sl!ll nrooks (cousm to
Gena Dall) lS teachmg school at D e·
light, Anumsas. tivelyn graduated in
1~4 1. She was a member of the L. C.
Cmb, Glee Club, Arkausas Club, and
the A. Capella Choir.
Florence Morris is at home in Carlisle, .Arkansas. J:ilorence graduated in
1941. She was a member of the Speech
Choir, M.E.A. Club and the Atkans:i~
Club.
Leland Waters was discharged l>Olll f;!
time ago from the Navy after long servic.e. Leland's home is in Alachua, F~..ir
ida. He attended here from 1939-41.
He was a member of the Cavalie.r Ch.:b
and Fla.gala Club.
Wendell Warson, veteran of Army
service, is working iu his father's hardware store in Nashville. Wendell attended here from 194 1-43. He was a
member of the Koinonia and Arkansas
clubs.
Milton and Nannie Katherine Peebles (formerly Naunie McQuiddy) are
living at Saratoga, Arkansas, where
Milton is teaching and preparing for
congregations in that vicinty. They
have three children. Milton graduated
in 1934. Nannie attended from 193234.

QUESTION OF

THE WEEK

tives of clubs should meet regularly
and be provided with a list of nonmembers so that they could divide the
eligibles. Our dubs should be democratic and offer membership to all who
want it."

removed by · it.
The blood of bulls and goats sacrificed as sin-offerings could not remit
guilt. ·If that had been possible there
would have been no need for the Son
of God to die. Nor could animal sacri·
fices roll sins forward, as some think.
But each year in these sacrifices the
sins of the people were remembered.
All the blood of animals thus slain
from Abel to Ghrist was not efficacious
to forgive or to roll forward one sin.
When a person comes to Christ
through faith he is cleansed frq,m his
transgressions.
Yet even after being
By Bob Grayson
born again he is subject to sinning and
needs forgiveness. But God has abundDo you have $10,000,000? Each one antly supplied this, for "if we wal.k in
of us is inClebted to that extent. The
the light as He is in the light . . .. the
National debt, though extremely large, blood of Jesus, His • son, cleanseth us
if distributed evenly among the people, from all sin.''
would be only a small portion of this
Although sufficient atonement has
amount per person. But this figure is
been 'made for the sins of all, the reitself infitesimal when we consider that ception of pardon is conditional to each.
which is represented by it. Jesus used It is promised to the Christian " if we
the equivalent -;f this term ( 10,000 ta!- walk in the light". The one who has
ents) to denote the individual's debt never come to Jesus is saved "by Grace
to God. Sin indebted us to him, and through faith". But faith is not faith
because we are so weighed down with \ if it will not meet a stipulated condiits burden it is necessary for us to seek tton.
·.
G od loo ks at the inward man and
release from it. ·But how can we obtain
justifies him because of the faith that
forgiveness?
motivated him to obey.
Jesus, the one in whom we must beRelease cannot be merited through
works, for man is unable to live a sin- l'1eve, said in order to enter the kingless life and · the one who says he is dom a man must be born again _ a
without sin lies. (I John 1 :8) · There- birth involving water and the spirit.
fore we are under sin and merit con(John 3 :5)
demnation. Even if we could live in
perfect accord with God's rules we
would be unprofitable, insofar as mer~
icing salvation is concerned, having only fulfilled an existing obligation. (Lk.
17 :10)
By Lu Evelyn Patten
Neither can we be redeemed by
money, precious metals or material con·
Yes, it has finally come to that! Mrs.
sideration of any sort. Absolution from Leslie Burke has been accused of teach·
sin can neither be purchased, nor ob- ing her Phi Delta girls her secret of
tained by works of penance. (I Peter how to be known as a "stuck-up" in1 :18)
dividual. Saturday, the 13th, after the
But redemption is by "predous as regular business meeting, she lured the
of a lamb without spot and without girls back into her den where the magblemish, even the blood of Christ."
ic mixture was boiling. Giving a handIt is erroneous to think that there ful to each one slie soon had them in
are some sins so insignificant as to be such a state that .when visitors came to
pardonable without the blood of the door the girls were too "stuck-up"
to even open it for them.
. Christ. B~t every sin committed by
man, if it is to be forgiven, must be
After the taffy had been pulled to

Each One Has Debt
Removed Only
By Christ's Blood

There are about 40 of the new boys
and a number of new girls that have
-~----~~--~--~-----not been sent invitations to become
-------------...· ~
members
of a social club, although the
Several references have been made with regard to the ear that
period when they should have received
has been run rather consistently for the past few months stating our bids has passed. What do you think
goal. Some of these references have been complimentary while others should be done?
have been to the contrary.
Ralph Denham: " l think the social
One person believed that it was a mis-statement since we do not club presidents should get together
h ~ve the best and that if we did have the best it would be the height each term and see that everyone is inot egotism to 1nake such a boast as is evident by the setting of such vited."
Keith Stigers: "I think we should
a goal.
have a student council that would reg·
Such statements as this cause . one to think if it is possible that ulate membership in dubs and make
others, too, might be laboring under a false conception or a misunder- other suggestions to the faculty about
student needs."
standing.
Katherine Johnson: "I think some·
In the first place, we desire that everyone understand that this
thing certainly should be done. It may
goal that we have set for the student publication is not directed tobe necessary to organize some new
ward The Bison at all. W e h ave not boasted that we have the best clubs."
student paper and we all realize that it is not the best - it is just a
Margaret Smart: "It should be han" Weekly" paper afte r all. It seems th at some have understood the dled just like it is in the fall."
Gerald McAlister: "I believe the
goal to be set for the paper.
smaller clubs like Koinonia and Alpha
Now, to an explanation of the ear itself: the goal we set for the
Theta should take in their full quota.'"
paper and for the student body is to add what we can to the best inMabel Perry: "I think the adminisstitution that we know anything about, that is, that men have any- tration should supervise dub placement
thing to do with. N ext, if anyone thinks there are better ones, we . more dosefy · than they are doing."
Charles Brooks : "The boys should
might well ask him the question, "Why are you here?" If such a
form a new club. I don"t think thr
feeling be egotistical, then let it be said that the majority of our studlarger ones should have to expand furent body, if not all of them, are running over with egotism.
ther.''
We do have as fine a school as graces the face of the earth and
Afton Eubanks: "The boys need to
if we do not feel that w e do, we are not helping to maintain it as such. get together and elect soihe :iew mem·
Neither will it continue to be such unless we have a desire t o contin- bers. We need a club council ' to s::pervisc dividing of new student; among
ually make it better.
the clubs.''
kuth Rowland: "I dou'. th;nk. all the
veterans should be together in one
dub.''
. Carl Kitzmiller : "I thougnt there
wa; faculty supervision to see that evIn the October, 1944 edition of the Bison, Monroe Hawley asked e·:·yone gets ~ bid after four weeks.
Someont isn't doing his job."
editorially, "Do W e have Clubitis?"
DorLthy King: "I don't think clubs
He very ably pointed out the inevitable chaotic results which oc- should send one person a bid .:1.nd 1-:ave
cur when each club attempts to outdo the other in "Putting on the othet > wondering if they wi il 1 ecc.: ve
dog" and over-emphasizing club activity. The story today, however, ;;ine toc.''
Eugene Pound: "I believe all new·
is somewhat different - maybe we could use a little of the excess
comers should have an opportunity to
they appear to have h ad then.
be in a social club."
At the present time there are over half a hundred students on the
Carnelle Patterson : ''I've been woncampus who have not been in vited to become members of clubs. The dering why the clubs don't get togeth4 week deadlin e has passed, and these people remain "out in the cold" er and see that everyone gets to be in
with respect to membership in a social club. What is the solution? a club. Some of the clubs are too
choosy. Clubs should try to get students
The new student at Harding is first impressed by the way things
that they can help instead of the most
are done here . One would have to go far to find other schools where popular."
the democratic spirit is so greatly typified by the student body as a
Edna Hodge: "The dubs don't really
whole. On his first waik around the grounds, Mr. New Student is know who has received bids and who
amazed at the friendliness of students he has never before met, and hasn't. There needs to be a club supervisor who could see that the clubs
the many students who go out of their way to introduce themselves
know who they should send bids to.''
and sincerely try to be helpful. For a newcomer he feels as though
Ida Hazlett:
"Well,
something
he's found a place where he's "wanted" - and it's a wonderful feel- should be done because the kids who
don't get bids after four weeks feel left
ing.
out. They don't feel like they are a
But there's an impasse.
part of Harding."
He soon finds the pledging period gone by without his mail
Miss Chambers: "It should be demobringing forth an invii:ation from a club. - Sure, maybe the club cratic. Every student should be invited
is overcrowded now - impossible to get another membt" n - up to to join some club."
Mrs. Rhodes; "I think representa(Continued on page 3)

----oOo

What About ''Clubitis''?

meet her approval, Mrs. Burke served
the group sandwiches and cookies with
punch.
The meeting was brought to
a close with a word of thanks from
the girls for having been taught the
art of being "snick-up" and sweet at
the same time.

'Round Here
By ]oB Dan Tipps

By the authority and permission
granted me by the first amendment to
our national constitution I will commence with my own little way of making hash out of good corn.
I imagine all of you enjoyed the
Frosh's edition which to me was very
good for them. However there were a
"few" errors that to me somehow deviated from the true meaning of the
text. There are two schools of thought
on that question- I'll choose mine.
Excerps:
Prof. Belt Ilt at His Home
"His illness was due to a stomach
disorder, but is expected to be up by
this weekend."
Rhodes Has Eye Operation

"Juanita Rhodes was taken to the
Memphis Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Hospital for an eye operation on Wednesday.''

Sponsor Teaches Girls
To Be Stuck~up

Scientists have definitely proved that
the bumblebee has not enough wing
space with which to fly. However, the
bumblebee doesn't know this and flies
anyway.

Dear Smedly
As I descended the staircase a most angelic aroma drifted lazily past my
nostrils, which were already twiching in delight at the prospect of the rare delicacy that awaited my all too eagei: chops. Ah, could it be that that most delectable of desserts, according to Dr. George S. Benson, was going to be served to
the moonstruck coeds and sunburned Joes of Harding?
Looking around me I observed a strange phenomenon.

seemed to have the peculiar power of drawing all noses, (big noses, little noses,
hook noses, stub noses, those like unto ski jumps, roller coaster jumped
noses, and even some proboscises with appendages in the form. of warts). The
line of students was distinctly moving in the direction of the noses belonging to
the same.
Rounding the corner of the door, my sight organs fell upon ~he most en·
chancing array of sumptuous fare that ever graced the counter of the College Club.
Reeling my tongue back into my watering mouth I tried to exercise the patience
of Job. However, I found this extremely difficult to exemplify due to the dashes
of crimson and white atop a bit of yellow that kept meeting my eyes and increasing my desire to push everyone aside and dash forward.
I inched along at a pace that would have made a snail hang his head in
shame, and finally reached the counter where myriads of shiny bowls containing

pastry garnished with crimson strawberries and topped with oh-so-smooth vanilla
Tenderly pressing my trembling hands around the circum-

ference of one of the heaped-up bowls, I lifted it from its resting place and put
it on my tray which suddenly glistened at the sight of its honored guest. Then
with a new lease on life, I proceeded down the rest of the line and obtained my
appetizer consisting of pork roast, mashed potatoes, buttered lima beans, corn
bread and lovely iced tea (another surprise treat) .

Those students who were here last
year will understand this one.
Farmer-A handy man with a sense
of humus.
Dear Pop$:
Gue$$ what I need. That'$ right.
Plea$e $end ·it a$ $oon a$ po$sible.
'The$e girl$ here at $chool eat like
hor$e$.
Be$t Wi$he$,
$am

Never in my life had

I seen so many noses soaring into the air in search of an evasive scent which

ice cream awaited me.

It seems that Forest Moyer likes
Phonetics and thinks we should have
more than one term of it.
He saw Dr. Summitt: "Don't you
think we should have more Phonetics
here?"
Dr. Summitt looked puzzled: "Did
you say fanatics?"

Then whizzing by the cashier

and on to my table I went, with hair flying behind me and visions of delight in
front of me.
Without looking to see who my companions were I hastily emptied my tray
of its contents and entrusted it into the hand of an anxious boy who sprinted to
the table and barreled back again in nothing flat. We all fell ro, and had soon
devoured our. meal. Then drawing in a deep breath, we placed our spoons deep
down into the bowls and raised them with their precious cargo to our lips which
were by this time looking like something straight out of Ubangi land.

Oh, Smed-

ly, I can't tell you what rapture we went into as we tasted of Ma's pride and joy.
It was superb, c~lossal, and downright tasty.

""'fter having polished off the last morsel we all paraded to one end of the

When asked by a senior club mem·
ber to hold a door open, Jule Miller
agreed. A boy came through and said:
"Thank you, Jule.''
Jule: "It's a pledge-er.''
A speaker who doesn't strike oil in
ten minutes better stop 11 boring.
In Harmony class the other mor11ting Miss Thomas was elaborating on
the fact that music, the universal language, really talks. Mildred Lanier said:
"It does? Then mine must be in an
unknown tongue!"

On the Southern Arkansas chorus
trip 1i few weeks ago at Sheridan Mrs.
Jewell asked the chorus members to
give their names and the places where
they were from. Everything wa5 ,S?ing
swell till it came around to one tall,
lanky, base (I mean bass). He drawled
out in a low, distinctive voice:
"Norman Starling, Imboden, Arkansas.''
Upon hearing this, Dr. Frank Rhodes
piped:
·
"Yak, yak, yak."
A few days ago in the Bible class of
Shorter Epistles during a discussion
Bro. Bell said:
"Well, I guess I'll let you go because it is neary bell-time."
Bob Helsten: "I thought it was 'Bell'
time all during the period."

dining halt and serenaded Ma with none other than the immortal "Happy Birth>day".

She was thrilled and we were filled, and everyone was happy.
Must run now, Smed, so I can get in the front of the line and avoid a bit of

that agony of waiting.
Your plenty hungry cousin,
Hortense.

While on die way back from the
chorus trip several were singing. After
hearing one person finishing an "area",
Robert Webb turned around and said:
"You realy ·e~ecuted' that song in a
good way.''

I

Students Will Register
M attox- I s Hero
June 3 For Summer Term Of Easter Hunt
Summer school will start with regis1919 Vintage
tration on June 3 this year according

t

to J . L. Dykes, professor of mathematics
who is director of the summer session

By Dick Foltz

An extensive list of courses are offered, and, while they are individually
subject to change on sufficient demand,
they will be in the following departments: Bible, biological sciences, business administraton, education and psychology, English, music, mathematics,
library science, physical education, and
social sciences.
The summer session bas two divisions
The regular session lasts ten weeks, and
students may enroll for either half of
it without taking the other half.
Further information may be obtained
from · Professor Dykes or Dean Sears in
regard to courses offered.

Two Seniors Receive
L S UFellowship

•

Bob Colli'ns and Lucien Bagnetco,
both seniors, have received teaching fellowships in chemistry f~om Louisiana
State University. While they are working toward their master's degrees, they
will be instructors twelve hours a week.
Bob's home is in Florida. He is a
member of the T.N.T. social club. He
is also an assistant in the physics laboratory.
Lucien is from New Orleans, Louisiana. For the past three years he has
been an assistant in the chemiuy laboratory. H e is a member of the Sub T 16
club.
Bob and Lucien plan to work with
churches close by.

With boundless enthusiasm, he overturned leaves, investigated hollow trees,
and' with effort climbed almost insurmountable trees, but, alas, without avail. Billy found nothing but empty
spaces where a short time before speedier lads had removed the prized eggs
they held. Little Billy sat down and
cried.
In bitter disappointment, our hero
disgustedly kicked a pile of dead leaves,
which scattered, revealing an immense
egg the largest and hugest the 9
year old had ever seen. Truly an egg to
end all eggs.

-of-

White County
Equipment Company

"Wow", blurted
"KING SIZE".

Billy Matto.x

We're honored.
W ithin the confines of the Harding
campus we have discovered a noted per..
sonage - none less than the Easter Egg
Champ of Oklahoma City, year of 1919.
With this, the Easter edition of the
Bison, we take you back to the Easter
season of the year 1919. Our little scene
opens as Mrs. Mattox readies her 9 year
old son, Billy, for the festivities of the
day.
"Now, son," said Mrs. Mattox, "this
is the long-awaited day. Today is the
Easter Egg' hunt. Today, over hill and
dale you will pit your youthful skill
against the populous o( this great cit}
for the egg honors. Do your best, for
the family."
"Yetb," replied the inspired Billy.
(A slight lisp might be noted at this
early stage of life).
So off to the scene of the day's activity the Mattox family merrily scampered.
It was a gala day in Oklahoma City.
The city had turned out en masse for
the annual hunt for gaily..colored hid-

the excited lad,

With that, little Billy wrapped his
tiny arms around the monstrosity and
toted it miles back to the judges stand,
where he proudly, and amid the admir..
ing glances of the Oklahoma City
younger set, laid the oversized specimin
at the judges feet, happily proclaiming,
"I got a cow's egg".
The rest is history, as accurately reported by the Oklahoma City Times,
which we quote. "Young Mr. Mattox
was declared winner, and told that the
3 1-2 pound ostrich egg was his own
to do with as he pleased. The youngster
pleased to run straight home to tell his
mother of his good luck."
Surrounded by scores of less forrunate bunters, little Billy stood in his

W e sell Baby Chicks -

glory on the judges stand, making ready
to deliver the required winning speech.
His little h eart was aflutter, as the awed
throng became silent. Surveying the assembled mass, Billy threw out his chest,
and in his most dignified tone, spoke
loudly and clearly, "Reserve your bound
volume of the Bison today."
(ED . NOTE : While Professor Maotox could not be contacted for confirmation of this story, Mr. Foltz was last
seen buying a oneway ticket to Lower
Slobbovia.)

Three Students
Have Measles
Three cases of German measles have
been reported on the campus recently,
and Mrs. French, college nurse, stated
Friday that she expects other cases to
develop within the next two or three
weeks. She advised students to watch
coughs and sneezes, and to be sure that
crowded rooms are well ventilated.
Although German measles are one of
the milder kinds, usually not making
the victim very sick, they are h ighly
contageous and require an eight to ten
day quarantine period. Sometimes one
fails to realize he is ill until broken out,
which causes added danger to exposing
others.

Mrs. Langston and

Custom Hatching

(Continued from page 2)

East Mark]et
Grocery

Phone 156

SAFEWAY

Romeo's Cafe
for Delicious Foods

111 East Center St.
5:30 A. M . -
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Phone 446
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Federated Store
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EAST RACE
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12:00 P . M .
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In the Spring the Ring's t he T hing .
M. M . GA R RI S ON

,;

CROSLEY RADIOS AND REFRIGERATORS
STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS
M A G N OLIA PRODUCTS
W holesale and Retail
Phone 112

Antiques

I
1- - - -

. H. M T hompson

GEORGE BELL

"Beautiful Gif ts!'
A lways"
Special Reduction on
Mexican J ·ewelry

DISTRIBUTION

Phone 225

SNO W D E N'S

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

Treasure Room

EGO NOMICAL

W e Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M . 0. Thompson

,

the quota - and there could be a lot more reasons, goo'd reasons why
Mr. Newcomer must wait in vain for pledging. There are, in many
cases reasons which are more than plausable, but consider what Mr.
Newcomer might be thinking. Oft time's in the shadow of disappointment the evil gremlins of jealousy, bitterness, and hatred find
refuge.
A s t h e charging bull finds the red cloth turned white before his
onrush , so Mr. Newcomer might imagine that h e sees the outwardly
democratic spirit of the Hardingites whisked into a hopeless caste system of clubs. Those who belong, and those who do not belong, separated only by the elusive club bid, which never comes.
Many schools have undergone difficulties due to over-emphasis of
clubs. Their primary p~rpose of instruction was relegated to a secondary consideration because of the importance placed on social organizations - fraternities and sororities growing out of proportion to
their assigned extra-curricular positions.This cannot possibly happen
at Harding, obviously, but being at Harding and enjoying the privileges of social clubs is to be a Harding student - to be at Harding and
faced with closed doors is to be a 'glorified visitor.
Just as a smoothly operating football team let's all of it's players
in the huddle when they call play~, so should the Harding 'team' for
A mericanism let everybody in- t~e huddle.

-0---

Beauty Shop
M ary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

What About ''Clubitis''? "'i

HOME_OF
EXCELLENT
FOODS

Park Avenue

The ·rhompson Company and Hatchery

.

COMPLIMENTS

den eggs. The mayor, himself, started
pwceedings with a short hour-long
speech for re-election, then with utmost
solemnity, sent the egg hunters on their
busy way - off to fame and glory went
the contestants with a rush.
Unfortunately, our hero's little legs
left him behind his more speedy adversaries. Only dauntless courage and determination - and his mother's warning words - kept him in the fray.

Those on the faculty will be George
S. Benson, president; Lloyd Oine Sears,
dean; William Knox Summitt, registrar and professor of education; Florence
M. Cathcart, dean of women; Crawford
Allen, professor of English; Frances
Auld, instructor in library science;
Samuel Albert Bell, professor of Bible
and religious education; Neil B. Cope,
professor of journalism; Clarence R.
Haflinger, piano and musical theory and
history; and Inez M. Pickens, instructor
in high school English.
Still others are Joseph E. Pryor, professor of physical sciences;· B. F. Rhodes
professor of Bible and history; Frank
Rhodes, professor of history and social
science; Jess Rhodes, professor of business, Vivian Robbins, instructor in English and speech; and Jack Wood Sears,
professor of biological sciences.
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We Go On A Field Trip

\ Th.is Week's

By Doris Kelley

\

took 'a short cut to join the rest of the
group. The short cut happened to be
up ~ne of the steepest cliffs in the
region. Bill finally managed to find a
place to climb to the top and point the
party, solemnly vowing that his mountain climbing days were over, but Lynn
and Dizzy remained stranded until the
group formed a human rope and dragged them to the top. Sighs of relief turn
ed to groans when Charles Huttleston
rushed up to ask them to do it over again so he could take pictures.

Oh, my buzzards! What kind of a
plant is this, Dr. Jack? Hey, somebody
get that butterfly! These were typical of
the frequent remarks heard on an excursion made by the Field Biology
Class last Wednesday afternoon."
Folowing a mad dash to the biology
lab. to be the first to get one of the
four pairs of binoculars, 15 enthusiastic students were loaded with equip·
ment and set out to explore the various
flora and fauna of Red Bluff.
Forty-five .minutes later the Harding
bus was parked, and the three and
twelve were again loaded with butterfly nets, spades, bottles and various other contraptions to aid in capturing animals.

Finally, • after investigating a few
more streams, the class he_aded for home
tired but feeling rather successful because after all, no one did fall in the
creek.

Dr. Sears and a few of the more
energetic set out over the hil at a pace
that was guaranteed to "break-in or
break down", but with a flock of buz..
zards over head and poison ivy and
snakes underfoot, every one decided to
do his best.

Choristers Will Participate
In Victory Festival

The trip consisted mostly of sliding
down one hill, struggling up the next
and then sliding down again, with stops
here and there, long enough to investigate various plants, watch a snake spil
away in the underbrush (a favorite
pastime of Carl Tate) or to run a dip
net through a stream with the hope that
it would offer something new in the
line of animals.
Lucien Bagnetto kept a look out for
poison ivy, having already been introduced to it once this year. He spent
most of the day making detours. Doris
Kelly tumbled down a hill, but finally stopped by grabbing a vine covered
tree - only to find after she had unwound herself that the vine was poison
ivy.
Dot O'Neal spent most of the day
close to old Mother Earth as she got her
first real taste of mountain climbing.
Her struggles were duly rewarded, however, for one of her falls she ran right
into a snail. She promptly captured it
and brought it back in her handker·
chief.
It was a familiar sight to see Emmett
Smith and Dr. Sears exploring some
aged mud puddle in hopes of finding
something of interest. Virgil Lawyer
proved to be the master of the creek.
Although it was swollen from recent
rainfall, he always managed to get across.
The most exciting event of the afternoon occured when Lynn Hefton, Dor·
man (Dizzy)) King and Bill Smith

S 2-c Dale Massey was a Harding
visitor April 19. He is spending a leave
from his Norfork, Va., base with his
mother who lives in Searcy, and his
father who is employed in Booneville,
Miss. Mr. Massey also was on the campus.
Juanita and Robert Baker, Nashville,
arrived in Searcy April 18 to spend
Easter with their brother. Bill.
Lt. (j.g.) Horace G. Ball, USN, visited Ruth Overstreet April 17. Lt. Ball
is a graduate of Baylor University,
Waco, Texas, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. ]. Fred Ball of Newport.

sponsored by the Federated Music Clubs
of Arkansas.
A women's chorus, men's chorus, and
mixed chorus will be formed by all rep·
resentatives from the music clubs.

Ruby Jones, Evelyn Houston, Louis
Woodrum and Jean Chipman of the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
were also visitors of Ruth Overstreet
last week.

The women's group will sing "Ava
Maria" by Franz Schubert, "Morning
Hymn" by George Henschel, and "Jean..
nie with the Light Brown Hair"' by
Stephen C. Foster. Selections by the
men are: a negro spiritual, "Were You
There," "Cai;ry Me Home to the Lone
Prairie" by David Guion, and "Song
of the Volga Boatmen", a Russian Moujik tune. The mixed chorus will sing
"America, the Beautiful" by Samuel
Augustus Ward, "Break Forth, 0 Beauteous, Heavenly Light" by Johann Sebastian Bach, and " A Song of Joy" by
Frenz c.· Bornschein.

Program Is Planned·
For Friday Night
By Training School
Harding's training school will present its annual program in the college
auditorium at eight o'clock Friday night
according to Miss Lee, the principal of
the training school.
The program will be a combination
of drama and music with every student
of the training school having the opportunity of performing some part in its
production.
The £feater part of each afternoon
for several weeks has been devoted to
the preparation of the program for pres
entation and it is expected that it will
be a worthwhile entertainment for alt
who will attend.
These programs have always been
well attended by the student body and
the parents of the students as well as
many not connected with the school.

Mr. W. 0. Orr, and daughter Marguerite, of Denton, Texas, were campus
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Come to See Us
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
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White County
Water Co.

and Bus Station
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Serving You in the Future
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O NE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties''
Phone 223

f

For the Latest .....

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

Magazines and Books
come to
Hopper News and Book Store

Kelvinator Refrigerators

Phone 119

SHOE

Compliments

Roberson's Rendezvous

Phone 324

t

(Continued on page six)
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Phone 694

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

on an incomparable scale and to an indescribable degree.
The inescapable reality is that something is fundamentally wrong with this
course which has carried the world to
the crossroads of today. Consequently,
the urgent challenge facing us is to awaken mankind spiritually by convincing him that he does have a soul and
therefore, he desperately needs God.
Only when men can be converted to a
concept of their Creator that was supremely manifested in the personality
of the Lord Jesus Christ can any real
measure of peace and happiness reign
here.
The atomic age is here. It is here to

TVe Have Enjoyed S erving You
in the Past ;

William Walker Studio

L. PRUETT

ment for beneficient construction.
Even now these men seem unimpressed with the glaring gaps that our
trained minds and skilled hands have
failed to bridge. Thousands once again
exchange their irreplaceable eyesight for
bright ribbons and shining medals
which they can neved see. Millions of
broken-hearted mothers once again
swapped their, priceless sons for mere
scraps of patriotic paper. The sum of
the whole situation constitutes a seem~
ingly insolvable paradox. Scientific
accuracy and technological efficiency
have progressed to their highest peak.
But instead of this meaning the inauguration of an age of health and happiness; comfort and convenience; peace
and prosperity; these marvelous strides
have rather been inextricably interlocked with pain and poverty; destruction
and degradation; sorrow and suffering

"For your Consideration Read
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10

APP R ECI AT E Y O UR
PATRON A GE

• • •

Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances

SMITH'S

Miss Dorothy Jean Kesler of Memphis State College, Memphis, was
a weekend visitor of Lu Evelyn Patten.
She formerly attended Freed-Hardiman.
Arriving with her Friday evening was
Miss Jane Nolen, who was the guest of
Mrs. Chandler.

Ferrel Mason, Center Ridge, spent
Friday with his sister, Mary. Ferrel has
recently been discharged from the
Navy and plans to enter school here
this summer.

The Harding Chorus will sing three
songs for the Festival. The selections
are sacred numbers: "My God and I",
"Beautiful Saviour", and "The Lord
Bless You and Keep You" by Peter C.
Lutkin.

Which W8J'
Civilization?
(Continued from page one)

Mrs. Theodore Garner of Calico
Rock spent several days on the Harding campus visiting her daughter, Mary
Belle.

in the Victory festival at Little Rock,

Zenith Radios

Visitors

Kelley Doyle of Strawberry, Ark.,
visited Frances Hubbard, April 16. He
has recently been discharged from the
army and plans to enter school in September.

Approximately forty chorus members
leave Friday afternoon for participation

.
G.

visitors Friday and Sunday. Miss Orr
teaches commercial subjects at McRae
and has been a frequent visitor at Harding this year.
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IT'S PLANTING TIME!!

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

PLANT YOUR FEET
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Compliments of KROH'S
LADIES
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If We Can Serve Y ou

.

200 East Race

. Call On Us-

UNDER
THE SODA FOUNTAIN

Phones 212-303

..
HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

- to-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

- Sandwiches
- Chili
-Drink

-Pies

- ·- Service is Complete at-D 0 Y 0 U N E .E D A L I F T ?
-then visit--

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

The Vanity Box

and

You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with
pleasure fed"

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

Operators: - Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344
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Social Clubs Go To Various
Places For Spring Outings
I

Delta Iotas Go
To S ugar Loaf
A chartered bus carried the Delta
Iot.a's and guests to Sugar Loaf Mountain at Heber Springs for the club's
spring outing.
Breakfast consisting of bacon, eggs,
toast and coffee were served in the
nicely shaded park on the edge of town.
At mid-morning the group climbed
Sugar Loaf Mountain. One group remained atop the mount as another continued hiking and both met later at a
nearby stream below for lunch. Food
consisted of several kinds of sandwiches
with trimmings, bean salad and cola
pop. A five gallon can of ice cream
was forthcoming, forthgoing and gone
later that afternoon.
One of the favor ite games played was
said to have been "Apple Corps".
Those attending were Norma Stephens, Charles Doyle; Glenna Fay Grice,
Melvin Evans; Gladys O'Neal; Clarence
Richmond; Eloise Decker, Jimmie Cole;
Jane Sanford, Wilton Pate; Doris Ke1ley, Henry Farrar; Virginia Cranford,
· Guthrie Dean; Alpha Lee Turman,
Wayne Moody; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gibson; Wray Bullington, Bili Smith; Edna
Hodge, Royce Murray; Patsy Burch, Ira
Wolfe.
The sponsors were Dr. Jack Wood
Sears and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gibson.

T.N. T. 's Go To
Red Bluff
On Saturday morning of the 13th
the dynamite club and their dates left
the campus for a day of hiking, wading, and, in some unfortunate instances,
swimming, at Red Bluff.
The group arrived with no mishaps
except one flat tire and a pan of chili
turned upside down in the back of a
car.
The first thing on the program was a
three minute talk by Dr. Joe Pryor on
how to be good and have a good time.
Heretofore this was thought to be impossible, but then the world is full of
new discoveries. During the morning
one group hiked to the falls and another
group explored the bluffs, even to
climbing atop the chimney rock. The
:alls are perhaps thirty-five or forty
feet high and the water dashing over

them gives them a milky white cplor.
At lunch time sandwiches, potato
salad, vegetable salad, chili, lemonade,
ice cream, doughnuts, and coffee were
served.
The afternoon was spent in
more hiking and picture taking. At 5
o'clock the bus was loaded with sunburns and aching joints.
The T.N.T.'s and their dates were
Doris Abney, Frank Curtis; Doris Richey, 'Vernon Lawyer; Lou Dugger, Virgil Lawyer; Laura Lee Arms, Diewitte
Copeland; Dorothy Munger, Bill Harris; Mabel Perry, Jack Harris; Marianne Hazlett, Bill Collins; Eugenia
Stover, Bob Collins; Erline Franklin,
Char!es Draper; Virginia Ramsey, Richard Ramsey; Virginia Terry, Claude
Lewis; Marilyn Hatten, Forest Moyer;
George Reagan, Colis Campbell; Bessie
Mae Ledbetter, Dr. Joe Pryor; Ann
Mae Alston, John Mason; Pat Benson
Doug Lawyer; Jewell Hanes, Carl ·
Wills; Dale Johnson. '

W.H. C. 's Have
Easter Parade
The theme for the W. H. C. spring
entertainment was a progressive dinner,
or in their theme an "Easter Parade".
They met in Godden Hall reception
room where Frances W atson made the
welcome address. Then the group went
co the back yard of Dean Sear's for
their first course, the cocktail. The salad
was next served at the Rendezvous
Cafe. While here the boys made Easter
bonnets for the girls out of crepe paper.
The number which was the winner was
the one created by Jule Miller for Betty
Chesshir.
The main course was next served at
the Mayfair where Jo Connell read the
}lrophecy. The dessert was en joyed . in
the Choral Studio on the campus. Here
Wit? where the Easter Egg Hunt took
place with Vernon Lawyer and Doris
Ritchie winning with the largest number of eggs. After the singing of "Easter

of several clubs. Until this year she
was a member of the "M" Club, which
was disbanded. She is a member of J u
Go J u, Chorus, Women's G lee Club,
and radio chorus.

Who's Who
in

Harding College

She takes part in any type of sports.
She was runner-up for tennis ~amp at
the beginning of the present school
year and she and Margaret Smart won
the badminton tournament. Gladys has
no special · preference for any particula1
sport; she likes them all.

By Lou Dug2er

She hasn' t fully decided yet what she
will do when she leaves Harding. She
plans either to do post graduate work
or teach in some High School. Gladys
is a Home Economics major and is
particular interested in the nutrition
fie ld. If she attends post graduate
school she will specialize in nutrition.

SHOP

In bet home town of Neosho, Gladys

ENGAGEMENTS

est dressmaker. She owned and operated
her own dress shop at the age of seventeen.

Beare-Shaffer

Gladys is one of the three candidates
for Q ueen of the May, one of the positions of honor at Harding.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beare of El Paso,
Texas, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Coriene, to S.- Sgt. Chas.
Shaffer, son .of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Shaffer of Lefors, Texas.
Coriene attended Abilene Christian
College in Abilene, Texas.
Charles was a sophomore here before
going into the army in December, 1944.
While in school l\e was a chemistry maj
or, a member of the Sub T-16 social
club, Dramatic club, and K-Club. He
is stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Glayds Walden is a native of Neosho, Missouri, where she fin ished high
school in the spring of '42. She came to
Harding in the fall of '42 and has been
here during the past four years.
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Prompt

--oOo-For The Finest

ALWAYS WELCOME
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5 and lOc STORE

The Ideal Shop

ST E RLING' S
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Abboud-Sims Garage

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING
Always Come

-to- ,

VIRGIL LE,VIS

Searcy, Arkansas

You can't go wrong w hen you choose

'

Jus" off the Campus

HARDING

THE COLLEGE INN

--oOo--

Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager

Searcy, Arkansas
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By Letting -

Harding College Laundry
Apply

-Ice Cream and Pies
-Drinks-

BEANERY

YOUR

FROM YOUR WAR - ROBE

Drive In"

Phone 23

us
·SERVE

MAKE A WARDROBE

Grocery and Market

THE

Service

DON'T BE ! .

--0---

II

Esso
Phone 57

PERPLEXED?

MERCHANDISE

II

MARKET

MAKE OUR STORE
Your
HE ADQUARTERS

X-RAY

Above Bank 'of Searcy

COMPLETE FOOD

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey

Gladys has been an active member

DR. T. J. FORD
DENTIST -

KROG E R'S

Gladys Walden

Phone 462

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

HELPFUL

H

Every Bible student will want a copy
of the revised edition of Smith's prcr
nouncing Bible Dictio'flary. This dictionary contains more scriptural words
than any other medium-size dictionary
published. One of its outstanding features is its fi ne engravings, numbering
OYer five hundred.
The 100,000 references were compiled especially for this volume. Other
features include 4,000 questions and
answers, history of the book of the
Bible, historical illustrations of ancient ,
coins and gems, and an analytical and
comparative concordance.
Per Volume ... . .... $2.2 5
T HE COUEGE BOOK STORE
J. L. Dyke~, Manager

0 . KLAHOMA

GROCERY

FINE

Bible Dictionary .

has the name of being the town's young

E lectr1c and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work

PHELP'S SHOE

PARK AVENUE

HANDY -

Parade" the party was over.
Club members and guests were: Frances Watson, Bill Baker; Shirley Vaughn,
Gerald McCalisrer; Lois Church, Evan
Ulrey; Jo Connell, Paul Clark; Doris
Johnson, Jain.es Ganus; Doris Richey,
Vernon Lawrer; Betty Chesshir, Jule
Miller; Gene Dell Chesshir, Gerald
Fritts; Estelle Jackson, Dr. Frank
Rhodes; Jimmie Hedrick, Robert Story;
Kathryn Jackson, Dick Foltz; Lynn
Hefton, Bill Nations; Rose Ballanger,
Charles Brooks; Velma Davis, Marvin
Brooker; Bula Moody, Doug Lawyer;
Laura Jean Gwin, Raymond Hawkins;
Jerry Young, Ambrose Rea; Gwen
Farmer, Engle Lee Awtrey; Inez Hall,
Charles Allen; Rosemary Pledger, Robert Grayson; Zina Lee Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. T. V. Vaughan, Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Mattox sponsored the group.
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Banquets--Partie.s
lVe Appreciate Your Business
---oOo---

Mayfair Hotel
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager
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Facuity Upsets
Seniors With Four
Point Victory
Perhaps awed by F. W. Mattox's
threat that "six weeks grades aren't in
yet!", Friday afternoon the Seniors succumbed to the Faculty softball team by
a 12-8 score. For the first two innings
of the game, no scores were made by
either team, which is unusual for this
year. Also unusual was the fact that the
game ended at 5 :30, a new speed record of 50 minutes, which breaks the 5 7
minute record of the fall season.
In the third inning the scoring started, with both teams getting three runs.
The Seniors went scoreless for the next
two, but added four and one in their
last tries. The Faculty did the rest of
its scoring in two more innings, add~
ing seven and two, for their total of
twelve.
Good hitting characterized the game,
w~th three Faculty
men, Dykes, ].
Rhodes, and Cope, getting four for
four. Virgil Lawyer did the same trick
for the Seniors, with four for four. Joe
Pryor, Faculty pitcher, turned in three
strikeouts, to cut hitting down some.

Seniors Take Soph
Gaine 22-20
In a game that gave the spectators
thrills and the players chills, the Seniors Thursday afternoon nosed out the
Sophomores by a 22-20 score, to advance in the second half of the class
softball tournament.
The Seniors took an early lead by
scoring four runs in the first inning,
three of these coming as the result of a

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

Looking ' em Over
By Virgil Lawyer

Activities moved along at a good
pace this week and next week's paper
should bring us the winners of three
more tournaments.
Al Stroop has reached the finals in
badminton and will play the winner of
the Copeland-Vanhooser match for the
championship.
In horseshoes Ray Traxler and Ordis
Copeland will fight it out for the coveted winner spot. They played their
matches off last week but due to a misunderstanding as to the number of
games to play in the finals, ~ey will
have to play over.
In ping pong our two chosen men
came through as we expected. Jimmy
Ganus and Lucien Bagnetto, "ouwah
New Awleans" friends, will play for
the title of Harding's 1946 ping pong
crown.
Singles in tennis will stare this week
so if you crave some entertainment just
visit the tennis courts some afternoon.
Harding's great sport of the year will
,

1--

QUAINT

1·

.

field play on both teams wa~ rather
loose. Axel Swang, with five for six,
and Ordis Copeland, with four for five,
led the Senior hitters, while Tommy
Love, with five for five, and Forest
Moyer, with five for six, led the Sophs.
Copeland and Vanhooser were the
pitchers.

four base blow by Emmett Smith. Adding to this total each inning, the Sen·
iors reached the first half of the seventh
with some 22 runs to their credit, while
the Sophs had but 12. The Sophs added 8 in the first of the· seventh, but
couldn't push across enough to tie or
win.
As the large scores would indicate,

soon get underway, namely, our spring
Rook tournament. Interest in this strenuous sport is high and we are expecting
a trump of a time in this great event.
Several teams look good but some few
overshadow the rest.
Cross country comes May 1st, so all
you boys get ready to start practicing
the day before we run. Track and field
day has been set for May 15th. Let's
hope it doesn't weather!
Spring softball interest is still high.
Several games were played last week.
The Juniors took care of the Academy
last Wednesday and are painting their
guns for the title of spring softball
champs. The Seniors won over the
Sophomores in one of the freakiest
softball games ever played. Friday the
Senior team, minus their key man,
went down before the faculty ten in an
interesting struggle.
Harding's
intramural philosopher
speaks, "To play to win is not a sin;
but to win at any cost is always a loss."

If you haven't reserved your bound
volume of The Bison, now is the opportune time to borrow a dollar and see
to it.

Juniors Eliminate
High School 14-6
The Juniors advanced a bracket in
the second half of the class softball
tournament Wednesday afternoon when
they eliminated the High school team
by a 14-16 score. Showing the same
fine play that won for them the first
half championship, they bunched their
hits well and tallied more than double
their opponents' score.
Clark Stevens, pitching for the Juniors, held the Academy boys to only
seven hits, from which they garnered
their six runs. One of these was a home
run by Coy Campbell, who led the
High School in batting. It counted for
three ra'1lies, since there were two men
on base when it was hit.
Joe Cannon, with three hits out of
three trips to the plate, led the Juniors
at bat. Fielding jobs were held down
well by all.
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WESTERN

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
--0-

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

-----oOo-

Phone No. 30

SHOP

-GIFTS-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

FUNERAL HOME
101 N. Main Street

I

-of-

The Lure Cafe

JAMES L. FIGG

. Open Seven Days A Week .

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

L__________

·-·-·-·
Security Bank
·-·-·-·
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4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Mexican Chilli
Regular Dinners
Sandwiches
Good Food
Courteous Service

A Friendly Institution

-0--

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

..... ........... ... .. ..

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE

Get all your Needs

ALWAYS AT YOUR

-At ThePRESCRIPTIONS

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES!!
Come In and See Our New Spring
Short Coats, Hats and
Dresses
~~~-oOo-~~-

Compliments Of

Robertson's Drug Store

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

"Variety's the very Spice of Life"

--------------

Allen's Quality Bakery
KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

COMPLIMENTS

606 North Pine St.
Opposite Grammar School

\

C 0 M P L I ME N TS

Come Over And See
Us

POND ER'S
KEY SHOP .

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

---oOo-

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

__....

--0-

Ernest E. Chandler

Appreciates Your Trade

County Judge

J. D. Phillips & Son

WELCOME TO

DENTIST

, ==

218 West Arch

l____

Only a Herculean effort exerted in
this decisive hour can swerve the surging stream of civilization from this nar-

row road of ultra-materialism into the
broader boulevard of spiritual reality.
The one hope for our age is to turn
from the direction of dark despair created by following our own selfish wills,
and choose the avenue flooded with the
rays of hope and peace from the Light
~f the world, and marked out by the
guideposts of God's Eternal Truth.
These are the two roads of tomorrow
over one of which civilization is soon
to pass. But for today the question remains: WHICH WAY CIVILIZATION?

Home Of

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

BERRY
Barber Shop

Barney Hartse11

(Continued from page 4)
stay, but the question is: Are we? This
is but a more pungent way of placing
the choice before civilization of becoming either the slaves or the masters of
the materialistic progress our bodies and
brains have produced. Truly one has
said: "The only defense against atomic
bombs is the creation of a world in
. which no one has the slightest desire
to drop atomic bombs on anyone else."
This simply means that the only pos.sible prevention against blowing each
other to bits is the Golden Rule. The
only really necessary international law
is the Sermon on the Mount.

DR. R. W. TOLER

__

BEAUTY

Which Way
Civilization?

---oOo--

Compliments
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ROBBINS-SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

Phone 33

I.

ECONOMY

..

SERVICE

Magnolia Cab.Co.
-and,-

0. K. Taxi

MARKET
For

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

Across from Rendezvous
PH 0 NE 213
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